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FIRST COUSINS IN NEW STATES
TOM(ASIDI BADLY THREE PE"IIS RION GOLFERS MOST DISASTROUS FIRE IN
GUN BATTLE; ONE JOIN REVOLT HURT WHEN CAR ARE CREMATED IN IN WIN FOR THE
YEARS HITS FULTON
KILLS THE OTHER IN, AfIGENTINE IS OVERTURNED BURNING AUTO FINAL TOURNEY , Loss of Building and Furniture
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----ROW BEGAN OVER
DEMONSTRATIONS FOLLOW SEGIRL, VICTIM SAID
?JURE OF GOVERNMENT BY
MILITARY
PERRY COUNTY MAN DIES OF
. BULLET WOUND AT HAZARD
Buenos. Aires.*pt. 7 --(By API.
IICKSPITAL
- With the Hipedito Irigoyen Gov— —
ernment unseated by an Army-Navy
liesard, Ky., Sept. 7.----A quarrel rebellion laat night and the aging
between two first cousins, believed former President held a prisoner.
to have started over their mutual the movement spread today to a
interest in a young woman, lea number of other provinces in the
to the fatal shooting of one of republic.
them last night.
Troops 01 the revoluntionary
Fred Combs, 21 years old. died in Justa took control of Santa Fe and
the Ilasard Hospital this morning Rosario. the two principal cities of
or a bullet wound, received at 9 Santa Fe Province, the Twelfth
o'clock last night at the Blue Dia- Infantry holding Santa Fe and the
mord Coal Mine No. 2, on First Eleventh occupying Rosario. ReCreek. Before he died, Combs said, ports from the city of Santiago, in
"I reckon Oscar Gross Killed me the Province of Del Estero, say
ever a airl."
•
that when news of thV revolution
onear Gross, 20 Combs' cousin, in Buenos Aires winsi received 2,000
Is in the Perry County jail, charg- perstans paraded the streets and
ed with the burder of his cousin. shouted for the- new Government.
Following his arrest, Gross obtain- police attempted to disperse them
ea a warrant for Chester Clross, but afterward joined the manifescharging Chester with shooting at tation.
•
him with intent to kill soon after
Other
demonstrations which,
Combs was shot. Oscar Gross de- brought the communities over to
clined to discuss the charge against the side of the Junta were held in
him.
the cities of Mendoza,and P;:.rana
and in La Plata. where IrigoyOen is
held a prisoner in the barracks of
the Seventh Infantry.
Ir. the province of San Juan,
Lisandro,Salas, who was the Federal interventor in the provincial adnnnistration under orders of hie:yen, anticipated the tall of his
PROMINENT 1.‘W YER 51(4 AlBs Government and resigned, leaving
a free hand to the opposition. The
AFTER LONK ILI.NESs
irigoyen policy ot Federal intervenlake Erie Holladay. well _known non is_considered one of the things
attorney of Dresdet<Tenn.. died at that brought aboat his doanifall.
his home there yesterday at 1:30 p.
tn., after a long illness of paralysis.
Mr. Holladay was born, and reared
in Weakley county some four miles
southeast of Fulton and had been
s prominent lawyer in Dresden for
the past twenty-five years. Funeral services and burial were held
this afternoon at Dresden.
WOMAN PROPIETOR OF RESTAU
Hs is survived by has widow and
RANT. MAN WAS WAITER
also
leaves
Richard.
He
one son
—
three brothers and one sister. Messars. Sidney and Cleve Holladay
Marion, Ark. Sept. 8.—(By API.
and Mrs. King Rose of Fulton and Mrs. Hattie Kenan, 30, restaurant
Schenck Holladay of MeOce, Ark.
proprietor, and a waiter known
Mr. Holladay suffered a stroke here as 'R. N. Vance, 30. were shot
of paralysis some three years ago to death in a cafe early today. Auwhile pleading a case before the thorities said the man's real name
federal court at Jackson, Tenn., was Vine ,Mazzanti, and that he
Since that time, he had been in- killed Mrs. Kenan and committed
capacitated for work, and for part suicide because of jealousy.
of the time had been confined to his bed. He was well' known
CARD OF THANKS
over this entire section and many
will !egret to know that he has pass
We wish to thank the host of
ed away.
friends and relatives for their kind
Mr. Holladay. a son of Mr. and expressions of sympathy in our reMrs. R E. Holladay, was born in cent bereavement. Ernest E. ArWeakley county, Tenn.. some three rington, Mrs. Mary_ L. Bondurant
miles from Fulton. in 1874. He and family.
went to Dresden in his youth and
began the study of law in the office of Capt. C. M. Ewing, one of
the prominent lawyers there. In
his. 25th year he was married to
Miss May _Hammett, of Greenfield,
Tenn, who.. is left to mourn his
death. He was a member of the
Flks and the Masons lodge. and
PLACE WREATH ON TOMB OF
was affiliated with the Methodist
UNKNOWN SOLDIER TODAY
church. The family and friends
Washington, Sept. 8.--(By API.-...
have the sympathy of many friends
Diedonne Coste and Maurice BelIn this community.
lonte, French conquerors of air
trails across the Atlantic ocean,
spent a quiet moment of homage at
the tomb of the unknown soldier
today before lunching witia President Hoover. They placed a wreath
on the tomb while an army bugler
sounded taps.

Dresden Man
Passes Away

Man, Woman
Shot to Death

French Flyers
Honor Dead

I WEATHER

Tennessee and Kentucky:—Cloudy tonight and Tuesday. Probably
showers in west and south portions. Little change in temperature.

LOCAL MAN
IN CAR CHARRED BODIES OF' MOTOR
HURT
WRECK NEAR JACKSON
AcCIDENT VIMEIS ARE
IDENTIFIED
Thoth:Ls Askew, _manager of the
local Gulf, Refining Station. was
Frankfort, Ky., Sol 7.--Three
badly injured at 6:30 yesterday persons-- a woman and two men-morning, when his car overturned were cremated near hete last night
ten miles this side of Jackson, in the interior of a coach model auTenn., His collar bole was broken: tomobile following a eollision with
several ribs and one arm broken. a he,ivxy truck at Green Hill. two
Cm hand was badly crushed and miles east 01 Frankfort, on the
he suffered an intary to his back. Versailles Pike.
Mr. Askew was taken to the WilAuthorities worked until daylight
liamson-Webb hospital in Jackso before the identity of the charhed
and given treatmepi It is feared bodies was learned. The two men
that his injuries may Prove serious. were Riley Scott Brewer. 23 years
Accounts of the accident state old in employe of the Frankfort Ice
that Mr. Askew was traveling up Company, and Howard D. Suda slight grade, with adwn graie duth, 17, who lived on the Devil's
on the other side. Just as he top- -Hollow Pike. The woman, last to
pod the rise he ran into several be identified. was Miss Priscilla
mules which Were coming along Scott, 21, an employe of the John
the road on Mr. Askew's side. He R. Sower HardWare Company.
endeavored to dodge them by cut- Frankfort.
ting to the other side of the road.
The burned automobile had crash
and in doing this lost control of ed into a trailer on the rear of
the car. It left the highway and • truac operated by A IL Bowman
turned over several times, pinning dr Co. Louisville. The automobile
Mr Askew underneath.
and truck both were hesded toward
Frankfort The autemokle had just
nem another aiptoraa(anch crashed
into the rear of the )6urning coach.

Plane4 Are
Only Means

Cause Undetermined
The cause of the accident was un
decided. Ed Brown. Negro, dfiver at
the truck, another employe who
rode a ith him, and five men who
RELIEF WORK IS BEING RI'SfIED
were in the last automobile, were
AS FAST AS POSSIBLE
edeyto throw flinch Hunt on tile
ternag
abl

-Port Au Prince, Haiti, Sept. ft. (By APIs—Airplanes were virtually
the oath means of transportiag
supplies to hurricane torn Santo
Domingo today. Relief work was being speeded amid scenes of pathetic helplessness and misery of the
natives, despite the lack of facilities for bringlag in large amounts
of supplies.
The rii)er Osma, waterway to
the stricken city of Santo Domingo. swollen by heavy rains and rapid currents. prevented navigation
of boats. Further
airplane trips
over the devastated sections revealed new horrors in the area where
4,000 are feared dead and many
thousands injured.

Boosters Will
Play All-Stars
The Illinois Central Boosters will
face a team of All-Stars here Wednesday afternoon at 3:30. The regular team will play for the Boosters, while the All-Stars will be
made up of former professional
and college players. Among these
will be Leslie Weaks, Stark Critiz,
Abe Jolly, Will Whitnel, Bonus
Calliham, and many others who
have seen service on the diamond
here
AUXILIARY MEETING
The American Legion Auxiliary.
will meet Tuesday at 3 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. Thomas Chapman on Second street. Mesdames
Clyde Williams, T. D. Allmond and
Mrs. Chapman, hostesses. Reports
from the state convention will be
given and a large attendance is
desired.

ELECTION 0. E.. S.
Fulton City Chapter No. 41 will
U. D. C. CHAPTER
hold a stated meeting this evening,
Sept. S at 7.30 p. m. Annual elecThe U. D. C. Will meet Tuesday tion of officers. Visitors welcome.
at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. J. F. }Oys- Mrs. Verna DeMyer, Worthy Matron
ter, on Carr street.
Mrs. Laura Taylor, Sec.

...PERSONAL..
Mrs. Arthur Wigging of Denmark
Tenn.. is visiting her sister Mrs.
Claud Shelby. in the Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. R S. Campbell
spent Sunday in BardWell visiting
relatives.
Mrs. Carl Parton and son Billy
have returned from a visit to her
mother, in Mt. Vernon, Ill., She
her
was accompanied home by
daughter Lucile, who spent the
summer in Mt. Vernon.
Mrs. Cedric H. Helfly and children of Detroit are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Carter and Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Baird Walker and
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Akin_ have returned after spending a week in
Detroit.
Mn. and Mrs. John Killebrew of
near Fulton, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. D. R. Speight, on Main
street.
Mrs. Tom Askew is attending the
bedside of her husband who is in
the Williamson-Webb hospital in
Jackson.
Mrs. King Rose has returned
from Dresden after attending the
funeral of her brother, Lake Erie
Holladay.
Misses Gladys McMinn and Mary
Earns arrived yesterday from Trenton. Tenn., to begin their work in
the Fulton City Schools. They have
rodhis with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Allen on Green street.
William Erwin Bell left Sunday
for Lexington, Ky., to enter state
University.
Mrs, John E. Cross of Memphis
visited her son. Carl Philips. here
Saturday.
MEETING CLOSED
The protracted meeting at Mt.
Moriah closed last night. The meeting was held by Rev. C. C. Bell of
Saratoga, Tex., and was quite a
success. The church was much revived and it is hoped many souls
were saved as a result of the meeting.

DEFEAT PADUCAH BY SCORE 01
17-15 IN CLOSING MATCH

May Reach $100,000.00

The Fulton Country Club golfers
closed the season of the West Kenby
tucky-Tennessee Golf League
winning from the Paducah club
Sunday evening on the local course
the were being 17 to la The closing match of the season was one of
the hardest fought of tne entire
schedule, and the result of the
first nine holes was a tie.
Wilson Randle of Fulton led in
the scoring for the afternoon shooting 42-39-80 followed closely by leslie Weakes with 81. Geo. H. Goodman find W S Oilbert of Paducah
share honors with 82, with Geo. H.
Shelton follnwing with f*.
Wilson Randle 80 defeated Oen.
H. Goodman. 82
Leslie Weeks 81 defeated W. J.
Gilbert, 82.
Stark P. Critz, 90 defeated Gladstone Burns, 91.
Dave Craddock 91 lost to Geo. H.
Shelton, 87. Claude Freeman 91 lost to Dr. R.
F. }learns, 89.
Bob White. 96. desleated ArthUr
Foster. 99.
S. J. Holt 94 lost to Jack BrinkAn
ley. 04.
Pill Ayers. 89, defeated Jim English 101.
Frank Carr, 8.3. defeated- Fred
Shelton, 94.
Jim Gordon. 96 lost to Herbert
Wallerstein, 92
Eugene DeMyer, 94, lost to Fred
Started in Annex
+ + + + +
+ + + +
Hassman. 89.
,Elvis Campbell, 91, defeated Edsfrtrt^c1 In the Annex.
flames
TOP
4. GOOD HOTEL FACILITIES
gar Hamilton, 94,
on the -south
• an old brick buikene
building.
where
main'
of
the
end
Mir the destruction ot
•
ears are stored. The annex also
* the l'S0113 Hotel by fire early
has rooms on the two Upper floors.
+ this morning was a srry costconnected with a long corridor to
+ ly affair for Fulton. it does•
the main building. The blies,seems
+ not leave the town without
have originated cm the lower
to"
+ hotel aecomodations. The New
swept upward to the roof.
• tientucKian. wnieh was re- • floor
then turned and began racing down
•cently' rebuilt completely. is •
building soon
MIL STAND HALF COST OF •an up to date hotel, a ith 90 • the corridors. The
filled with smoke and night clerk.
FAIRVIEW AVENUE
•rooms and is equipped in
Daniel Fagan notified Manager
the
for
to fate
•every
Henry Ford. who was asleep on the
• tiaveling nubile. The managesecond floor, that the building was
The state highway commission + merit of the New Kentuckian
on fire. Ford at once started tohas: made an offer to stand half • is making every arrangement
ward the annex, having seen the
Avenue,
traveler
,
.
*
of
all
Fairview
to
take
care
paving
the cost of
flames from his room. He was forc•
Sixth
oithout
+ and ran he eared here
and also a short block on
ed to crawl the length of the corristreet If the property owners or •trouble. The New Kentuekian
dor, the smoke being too dense to
the city will pay one half. This + is one of the best in this seestand erect. There were three
would -result in -Highway 51 being + lion, and the toun i fortuguests in tile Annex.. and Ford
paved all the way to the city pav- + nate in having thi, 1,, fall
kicked open the doors to these
ed street, and would mean a great 4. back on.
three rooms, and notified the ocanel
•
deal to the traveling public
•
cupants of the fire, In the mean+ +
also to residents in that section ot • + + + + +
time Fagan was calling every room
the city. Efforts will be made to
by telephone and the occupants
teke up the offer made by the state
were streaming out of the buildofficials.
ing. Fortunately all stairways were
open, and all 'made their a av to
the lobby. The fire company
brought ladders for emergency
HELEN KANE - AIMS
• TO MAKE "BOOPEE" use, but none were needed.
Fire Company on Job
a
The fire department made
"Dangerous Nan McGrew next to quick run. and Chief Roberts at
shoo; nup the town with wild "boon- once saw he was up against a hard
SAYS HE HAD NOTHING TO DO boopa-doops" and make cons and fight. All available men were callWITH DISAPPEARANCE OF
cuddles grow where ally one coo ed out, and before it great while
TWO MEN
niteen men were on the job. Seven
and cuddle grew before
You guessed I--Helen Kane's the lines were laid. most of them beNew Orleans, Sept. 8.--, By API title role player in this picture of ing laid under and over the rail___0n the eve of his entrance into wild and wooly Klndike clowning road tracks adjacent to the hotel.
the Democratic primary tomorrow It's the first picture in which the Through the windows on the south
ae a candidate for the tinited States tiny-voiced queen of cuddiesome side, where the fire was fiercest.
senatorial nomination, Governor "It" has ever been billed ria the the lines were thrust, and from the
Riley Long testified in federal leading personality.
north end lines were run in through
court today, that he knew nothing
She attairfed
the distinction the lobby, and all the way up to
of the whereabouts of either Sam thrsaugh her good work in her three the third floor. Battling from both
Irby or James Terrell, who were earlier Paramount comedies—lNoth ends: the fire department waged a
taken from a Shreveport hotel by Mg But the Truth" with Richard stubborn fight, but the flames were
state officers last week. Long said Dix: "Pointed Heels" with William raging so fiercely that the dehe hadn't seen Terrell in a year, Powell, Fay Wray and Skeets Gal- partment could make little headbut that Irby came to his hotel lagher: and "Sweetie" with Nancy -way until the fire had opened up
here last night to broadcast over Carroll and Jack() akie.
holes at the top and at the ends.
the radio in the governor's defense
Tons of water were Tared in withThe governor said he didn't know
Now is a good time to renew your out seeming effect At thc beginwhere ltby was today.
(Continued on Page-3)
subscription.

TWO FIRE COMPANIES BATTLE FLAMES
FOR THREE'HOURS

Fulton suffered its greatest fire las in
many years early this morning, when the
Usona Hotel, one of the leading hotels of this
section, was gutted by flames. The fire, which
salted shortly after 3 o'clock this morning,
swept through the entire building, destroying
the south annex, and gutting the third floor
and damaging the second floor seriously. The
second floor and the ground floor did not suffer Rs much fire damake, gut are badly damaged by the tons of water poured on tne raging
flames. The loss may run to %100.000. fairly
well eovered by insurance. Although the hotel
had 74 guests, there Was no panic, and all made
their way frcm their rooms without much ex`citement.
The Unien City. 'Tenn. fire department
rendroraluablsz aid. making the . .run here
in 1R.rnlnuteci and havir,g two streams of water
the fire within less than thirty MinUtesiThe
Tilinnict Central also rendered valuable aid in
furr,i0ling water. allowing the water to be
10,1 from the vgrions water towers in the,citv,
and also furnishing four engines filled with
water.

State Makes
Offer to City

Amusements

Long Testifies
in Federal Trial

C

PROPERTY FOR SALE
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WHEN YOU FEEDYour ChickensBrowder's Chick Grain & Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
Your COWSLucky Strike 24 per cent
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent
Your Hogs-

.

Economy HOE Feed
The Result will be Pleasing.
Made and distributed by

PROWDEJI11MItLING CO.

.60.016o.

No. 1 25 acres 2 miles east, on
State Line, Kentucky side, 7 room
house, garage, smoke house and
chicken house.
No. 2. 21 acres, 2 1-2 miles from
Water Valley, 2 miles from school,
Price $600.00.
No. 3. 91 acres, 1-4 mile off Middle road, 5 room house, large stock,
barn, good tobacco barn, plenty of
good water and shade. 20eacres of
black locust twelve years old, all
under good fence, priced to sell.
'Owner has nice 8 room residence
In Fulton with large basement,
good furnace, acre and half goOd
land, good barn with concrete flOor
smoke house and garage.
No. 4. 55 acres 1 1-2 miles from
Sharon Tennessee, under good fence
6 room house, good stock barn,
chicken house, smoke house, good
well, wants to sell or exchange for
property in or near Fulton.
No. 5. 157 acres 3 1-2 miles east
on State Line, Tennessee side, 140
acres in cultivation, 17 acres of
woods, tinder good fence, 6 room
house, 2 good stdck barns, two
good tobacco barns, good tenant
house. This is excellent farm and
owner wishes to sell.
No. 6. 75 acres near Walnut
Grove church, 70 acres in cultivation, 5 acres in woods, good five
room home, good well and stock
barn, this place can be bought for
$.3000 eo on terms to suit purchaser.
No. 7. 65 2-3 acres, 2 1-2 miles
from Cayce on gravel. 60 acres in
cultivation, 5 acres in timber, good
housa stock and tobacco barn,
good well.
No. 639 acres, 2 miles out, near
Bennetts School house. 37 acres in
cultivation, 2 acres in woods, under good fence. 2 5 room houses, good
stock and tobacco barn, two good
ponds, goof well.
No. 9. 80 acres near Beclerton,
4 room house, good tobacco barn
stock barn, hen house, smoke house
deep well, want to sell or exchange
for property in or near Paducah.
No. 10. 50 acres 1 1-2 miles south
east, rood residence, 2 porches
stock barn and tobacco barn, sell
hange tfor City property. ,
or ex,
No. 11. 45 acres near Willinghams bridge,(25 acres An cultivation, 10 acres in woodsahas 3 room
house with hall, small barn, good

'emmew

C.

THE FIRST
General Electric
Full Range Radio
ARRIVED

Last Wee
It is the crowning achievement of. General Electric research; embodying every advantage you have hoped for in a radio set,, More selective, more sensitive, with fuller, richer tone.

SEE IT
Now on display in
our show window

R

HODES-BURFOR
"Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores'
PAUL HORNilEAK. Mar.

li
Floors

YOUR COAL NOW

Entered as second cla
June, 1898, at the postoif
ton, Ky., under the Act
7, 1873.

Save Money, and Be
Prepared

SUBSCRIPTION It
One year Thy carrier h.
One year (by mall, 1st
Six months_ (by carrlei
Six months (by mail, 1st
ktall fay outside firat a.
Same as city. carrier ft

II

work that
with a mellow lustre,
stay free from scuffs and
mars, are achieved
applying that protective

Published every artery)'.
Sunday by Baptist Flag
Co., 400 Main St., Fulton

by

armor of beauty-

Lxstro-Finish
In natural ,rood shades
or clear

Phone 51

,„
recommend
Hanna'.
"Green Seal'

MEMBER OF THE
PREM.-The Associated •
elusively enteied to use
Lication of all news dist;
dlted to it and not cottoned in this ,paper and .
Sal trews published they

City Coal Co.

k

For painting
your hope.

ii
11
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QUALITY PAINTS
and FINISHES

OBITUAKFEB. CARDS •
RESOLUTIONS, ETCper word, minimum 25c,
advance from .11 who I
count with the office.
or
••••••••••
•
•
COMME
•
•
By The COMID,S

There's One for Every Purpose

OF
1N
PRINTING
NEED
WHEN
I
1NP FELTS HOWECOMPAN CALI 30, WE 'KNOW HOW

NOTICE-For quick service and
well, and woods lot is well watered
with year-round running springs. good coal call 787. Austin Coal Co.,
251-61.
No. 12. 153 acres near Dukedom, Adv.
NEW AND USED, Singer machiwell improved, for sale or exchange
nes, repairing, oil, needles and
No. IS. 20 acres near Boaz Chapet, with odd 6 room house, gar- parta J. E. Pierce, Agsnt, 611 tot250-6t
and smoke, lege street. Adv.
age, chicken house
house, barn 36x40 ft. good well and ala:a:a:-'eaaa+++aaada:aa*:***.a:a:a:**:*aa1-:**1-••
••• •• •
pond. Priced to sell at 2250 00.
No. 14. 227 acres near Dukedom,
one 4 room house, 2 good tenal t
houset, one stock barn, 2 good to- CD
baCCo barns, well watered, with
well, pond and spring. Will sell or
exchange for property near Fulton..
No. 15. 25 acres, 1 1-2 miles out, .
1-2 m..le off highway. no improvements. This is good branch bottom
land, and in cultivation.
No. 16. 71 acres. 3 1-2 miles east dk
good E room residence stock barn, w
tobacco bent. smoke house, engine
room and Marge Beautiful Coon • 41 •• •
try tame witik Eastern exposure.
plenty of shade well watered, with
well and ponds.
No. 17 38 1-3 acres neat church
and school, 1200ft, off Clinton Highway, all under good fence, good 6
room residence, with water arid
lights, good barn, garage, chicken
house; well and pond.
No. 18. 60 acres, 1 1-2 miles east
an State Line, Tennessee side, 56
acres tn cUltiVation, 4 acres in wood
1 acre of good fruit trees, under
good wire fence, 7 room residence,
with water and lights, good tobacco balm stock barn, chicken house I
smoke house, tool shed.
Residence Property
No. 1 One six room residence
bath cnd hall. lot 75x150ft. located
at 203 Sixth street, new roof and
new paper, rents for $30.00 per
month.
No. 2. One house and lot, 807
Fairview Avenue, consisting of 5
rooms and bath, good out buildings. lot 75x1501t.
No. 3. One house and lot 506
Second street, consisting of 6 rooms
and bath, lot 90x135ft.
No. 4. One house and : lot 400
Arch rtreet, lot 65x140ft, consistina of 7 rooms bath and hall.
No. 5. Have four residences in
South Fulton on Bates and Taylor
streets, consisting of 5 and C rooms,
water, lights and sewerage that we
can sell you on small down payments and terms to suit.
No. 6. Two nice residence lots
50x150tt. facing south, on State
Line, Kentucky side, just across
bridge near L. H. Howards residence. Can tell for $600.00.
No. 7. Have nice nine room; res.
dence in East Fulton, water lights
and bath, can sell worth the money
on good terms.
No 8. Have 5 room resident.*
West State Line, Tennessee si
price a2250.00.
No. la Nice 5 room residenc,
log east on West street, lot 61x1
plenty of shade and nice gar
can sell you for $2750.00 on g
terms
No. 10. Nice 11 room home, Carr
street, lot 50 'Mart. in excellent
condalon and well rented
Nc. 11. 6 room residence with bath
and basement on 4th street, lo
69x85ft. This home has been redecorated, inside and out, in excellent conditions. owner pays sell
No. 12. Nice piece of income property on Carr and Commercial
streeta consisting of one rine room
residence and one six room reai dencc. renting for $7500 per moifth
lot is 211ft. on Carr and 150fa ols
perty with a future.
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CALL NO.30

when you heed any sort of printing
WHETHER LARGE OR SMALL

We strive to render our best service to all customers.
WO stand ready to extend all -assistance possible in preparing copy.

THIRTY YEARS OF SERVICE STANDS
BACK OF OUR CLAIMS

Fulton DaiR Leader

TELEPHONE 30

••*****•••

300 MAIN ST.

putting I ha% ,forth the lxill we
paused at the cup Ii cal
and the:others time',
was merely playing wy
and not -trying to get
hut the game etould
soon as he holed out,
working manfulla- Final'
stopped right or the
cup, and he gave -0‘•.,
the ball went to th,
was after it like a fa,
was comething funny r
All ad us beerin to lam
worked and tucked at Ii
laughter grew louder.
persistently remained ,
cup --I noticed that the:
looked solemn. and intut
;
rea
a t ehe I
rttase
Vas
N:
rdtim
ad hardth
e
and started toward him.,
then he dropped the .,
cup. Then he walked.aw
dawn on he edge of
potter_tralaine behind hi.
ed op to. him. and .
Tesrs were swimming
and he would not look
knew then we had made
He had been trying. a
we were making fun of
many did you
Boy." I said.
He looked at Me sober%
all I could count." he
,plalratively. "And th
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his men on the job, and with a fire. The pressure
stood up well, the Foy.
seven lines laid from all available city water plant making
and holdThe above described lot is being
plugs, saw that he needed further ing Pa pounds
during the. entire sold for the purixise of satisfyin
g
help,
as
his
crew
could
not
battle
time.
-The
boys at the water the claim of the Plaintiff for
street
on all fronts. He put in a rail to plant were giving
R. T. and J. H. MOORS)
all they had and improvement„ amounting to S581.Bditors and Publishers
Union City and asked Chief Ellis kept the pumps
going at top 74.
Parks to bring his engine and crew speed for hours. The two
fire enPurchaser will be required to
over.
Chief Parks at once called gines used 35 gallons
Published every afternoon 'except
of gas and execute bond with approved seMayor Prieto and asked permission four gallons
Sunday by Baptist Flag Publishing
during
of Oil
the fire. curity bearing legal rate of into, 400 Main St., Fulton,
to make the run The mayor left 22 men Were eneitage
d in the terest, which shall have the, force
the matter up to the fire chief, °attic. 15 from
Fulton and seven and effect of a replevin bond
upand Parks at once said.
Entered as second class matter.
from Union City.
on which execution may issue at
June, 1899, at the postoff1ce at Ful"I'm on my way right now." lie
It was a tired and wilted bunch maturity il unpaid. Previleg
e will
ton, Ky., under the Act of March
explained this' morning that he of boys who greeted
the dawn here. be given purchaser of paging cash
7, 1873.
would expect the same, help from And then came hours
more of hard at the time of sale or at any time
Chief Roberts and the Fulton corn- work, until filially at
eight o'clock prior to maturity of bond.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
as he and Roberts are very this morning the boys began
to
Geo. C. Roberts Master CommiaOne year by carrier Ineity)..$4 00
came friends. The call was put drop cut and turn
the job over shiner.
One year (by mall, 1st zone).. 300
through at 4:05 o'clock, and at to the salvage crews
Mx months (by carrier) .... 2.25
and guards.
4 St the Union City company was Every availabl man
Six months (by mall, 1st zone) 17c
e
had been call- PADUCAH DEFEATS
on
the job, with two streams of ed out and all had
Mail rates outside first zone are the
given their
FULTON 110()STERS
water trom the big railroad tank best. The youngste
same aa city carrier rates.
(Continued 'from Page-1)
rs showed that
at the crossing. The run was actu- they were tired,
The Paducah Merchants defeatand the older
ally made ir thirteen minutes, and members of the departm
ed the Fulton Boosters Sunday by
MEMBFali OF THE ASSOCIATED
USONA HCITEL BURNS
ent did
PRFAS—The Associated Press 13 exChief Parks stated this morning not have
much life left. But all had is score of 10 to 7, in an interesting
clusively entitled to use for repubthat when nearing Fulton he found a pride in) the fact
game, which was fought up to the
that they had
lication of all news dispatches cre- rung of the fire a stiff wind was smoke so dense
last out and a 'chalice to win proin
some
of
the
Iota
blowing
done
their
the
best
and
stopped
flames
the
directly
dited to It and not otherwise credtofielder
ited in this paper and also the lo- waid the W. P. Felts block, and places on the highway that he was fire before it made a complete bable. Paducah's center
forced
made a sensational catch off of
to
slow
down
the
big
sal news published therein.
truck.
wreck
of the building.
this looked dangerous, but the
The smoke was rolling in that' diForrest's bat which would • probaFord Makes Fast Run
wind soon veered around and blew
rection and lying close to the
P. C. Ford, owner of the hotel, bly have been a home run, howOBITUARIES, CARDS OF THANKS the flames toward a more open ground.
was at Reelfoot Lake, 40 miles ever Batts made Just as good a
RESOLUTIONS, ETC --akie cent space. A rainstorm which lasted a
Arriving here, the Union
City away, when he was notified of catc_h on a foul bail in left, and
per word, minimum 25c. Payable In few ininutes also aided to a cercompany was assiened a sector Cr. the fire. He
advance from all who have no ac- tain extent.
dres.sed in five minu- kept the runner from storing from
count with the office.
Fearing a' shortage of water, or the north side of the burning ho- tes, and with his daughter, Miss third on the sacrifice. Carden featel. The engine was driven up the Evelyn, at the
wheel, made the run tured in hits, getting three out of
a too heavy strain on the pumping
five, one being a home run. This
plant, Chief Roberts tapped on the Illinma Central tracks, and two here in forty-five minutes.
ties Fulton and Paducah, both hay- !
History of Hotel
railroad water supply Railroad of- lines of hose laid from the bat
The site of the Wona is one that ing won a game apiece, and thel
ficials were quick to give permis- water tank of the railroad comsion for this, and lines were drop- pany. The Union City Company has had many hotels. Years ago, tie may be played off in the near
ped into the big water tower at stayed on the Job until about eight up until thirty years ago, the rail- future.
Fulton will play Union City here
the railroad crossing. All water or.9 o'clock this morning, leaving road station stood where the railtanks in Fulton are arranged in only when the fire was absolutely road office now stands. All trains again next Sunday. and as Union
series, and this gave the fire com- under control. The company was stopped there, and the block where City defeated us last Sunday, w(
HEARTACHFS.
pany free use of thousands of gal- made up of chief Parks and his the hotel stood was one of the will have a good game.
lons of water from the railroad regulars. These were Hal Semones, busiest in the city. Years ago two
Miss Catherine Campbell in:
Strange how the Little }toy can supply. Chief Roberts then asked 011ie Dahnke. Bob Alexander, Bo or three hotels werta there, the
null at his father's heartstrings for some engines, and officials at Adams, Richard Semones, Ray Vin- first one having beettrisuilt in 1874, returned from a week's visit to o
now and then, at the most unex- once ordered four engines out from cent, Fire Marshall Captain Doc according to Judge Henry Taylor. lathe's in Clinton and Battu( :I
pected times! The little things the yards, and these were brought Rogers of Tennessee. who happened Many were built and many were
to be in Union City last night also torn or
which mean so little to me some- down filled with water.
MRS. BELL VERY SICK
burned down. About 1898
made the run with the company the
times mean so much to him, and
Rev. C. C. Bell who has bo
first modern hotel was built.
Help from Union City
and
took part in the fight.
there are too many times that I
This was the original Usona Hotel, holding ameeting at Mt. MorI.a
Chief Leg_ Roberts. after getting
Fulton people and the local fire and
do not realize this until too late.
was
built
by
Henry was called to Murray to attend ti
department are thankful to the Knight.
It keeps a fellow watching his
It
had
a
colorful bedside of his wife who underwea'
company from the neighboring history
step, for the Little Boy is a curand
appendicits
pla.ted s great an operation for
town. Their help was valuable, and part
ious mixture of feelings and iffeas.
in the
early history
of few clays age in the hospital thea
enabled
the
local
company to make the town. It had its ups and downs, She wits doing well after the Opel.
The other night the ehtire fama better fight, for it enabled then: as hotels
ily teak a round on the miniature
do, and for several years tams but suffered a stroke of i)
to
concentrate on a smaller front.
ern course. The Little Boy 'Ikea
prior to 1914, had a long period of ralysis and is very sick,
this game extremely well, and has
depression. In March, 1914, P. C.
Tons of Water Used
a desire to win Naturally, a lad of
Ford bought the property and at
Chief Roberts stated this morn- once closed
five will not win many games with Vey Office Address 224 Church
it down for rebuildSt. ing that the
two fire companies ing. Thousands of dollars
Over Andrews Jewelry Co.
older persons, but he has a fine
were
averaged
MOO gallons of water per spent on the property,
time trying just the same. He can
and it was
hours 9a m. to 5 p.m. and by
minute
tor three hours: At one time completely rebuilt
count up to ten most of the time.
and overhauled
appointment
the nine tines were throwing 2100
and tells us what scores he made
ant made into one of the biggest,
Phone 292-J
gallons per minute, and slowly the and best
eit every hole. But he plays much
hotels In this entire secfire compi4des began to gain on the tion.
faster than the rest of us. He runs
Success catite to Mr. Ford to
from one fairway to the other.
a marked degree, for he
is a
places his ball on the tee. and
hotel man who knows his business
Whales away with his eyes' shut
and is liked by the traveling pithmost- of the time. Sometimes he
tic. Since he threw open the New
makes a lucky shot--and I don't
Usona Hotel, after that complete
know but that luck plays a major
rebuilding, it has been a mdst popart in this game--and then he is
pular - place for the traveling pubpleased immensely. One night a
lic, and Mr. Ford has always been
few weeks ago I topic eight shots
willing to put his profits back into
on a certain holea and the Little
the business in order to render the
Boy then stepped up and holed
service that the public expects. For
out in just one. That was one of
the past year or two Mr. Ford has
his big moments, and he still talks
been making his home at Edgeabout it.
water Beach on Reelfoot Lake, leaving the hotel in charge
But on this night of which I
his seta
sneak he was keeping ahead of us
Henry, who has carried it 071 Successfully.
by, two or three holes, and was
Mr. Ford had not announced his
having a high old time. I was
having trouble on every hole, and
plans for the future, in regard to
did not pay much atention to the
rebuilding. Fulton people hope to
Little Boy. Finally, we approached
see the hotel rebuilt, for it means
the last hole, and the Little Boy
much to the life of the town.
was Just playing it. He knows that
when the ball drops into the cup
on the last hole it is gone and the
game is over. He started out and
Fulton, Circuit Court, Kentucky.
made a wild swing, and the ball
Cary-Reed Co.
Plaintiff.
rolled off the fairway. Finally tie
Vs. Judtment
got to the top of the hill, and then
Sarah Elma Foy. 51 al. Defendants
began the wildest exhibition of
Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale rendered by the said
putting I have ever seen. Back and
forth the ball went and never
Court at the May term thereof,
paused at the cup. I really thought,
1930, in the above styled cause. f,
and the others thought, that
George C. Roberts, Master Comnashe
was merely playing with the ball,
siolier. will proceed to offer for
nnd not trying to get it in, knowscle, at the Court House door in
Fulton. Kentucky, to the best biding the game would be over as
der, at PUBLIC AUCTION, on the
soon as he holed put. But he was
9th day of September 1930 being
working manfully. Finally the ball
Couunty Court day) at the hour of
stopped right on the slip of the
cup, and he gave
200 o'clock p. m. or thereabout, on
swing, and out
a credit of six months, the followthe ball went to the side again. He
V.1F4 after it like a flash, and there
leg described real estate, to wit:
Beginning at a point on the
was Somethine funny in the sight.
North side of Fourth street, which
All of us began to laugh, as he
point is the south-west corner of
worked and tugged at the ball, and
the W. P. Hughes home place, runlaughter grew louder as the ball
ning thence northerly along the
persistently remained out of the
line of said Hughes' place lot 200
cup. I noticed that the youngster
feet to a stake; thence westerly
looked solemn, and intuition warnand parallel with the north line of
ed me that he was really
having
Fourth Street, 95 feet to the east
a hard time. I ceased laughing
line of U. O. DeMyer's home place:
and started toward him, and just
thence, south along the east line of
then he dropped the ball into the
the said DeMyer's place lot 200
cup. Then he walked away find sat
feet to the north line of Fourth
down on the edge of the green,
Street; thence east along the east
putter trailing behind him. I walkline of 4th St. 95 feet to the point of
ed im to him, and looked closer.
heainning; having been devised to
Tears were swimming in his eyes,
said Sarah Eima Foy for and durand he would not look at me. I
ing her natural life by the will of
knew then we had made a -mistake.
Mrs. E. P. Harpole, deceased, proHe had been trying, and tkought
bated by the County Court of Fulwe were making fan of him.
ton County, Kentucky, May H.
"How many did you matte, Big
192E, recorded in Will Book No. 2,
Roy," I said
Page 75, In the County Clerk's ofHe looked at me soberly. "I made
fice of Fulton County, Kentucky,
all I could .count," he answered
with the remainder interest thereplainttively. "And then I made
in the children of said Sarah Elma
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'one more " He hung his head in
,hame, and I could tell that he
thought he was disgrased.
I told him I thought he had
been trying to keep the ball out of
the cup, and explained that we
were not making fun of him, and
gradually he grew more enthused
over the matter and forgot his
shame. He remembered the holes
ha had played well on, and forgot
that last nightmare of the eighteenth hole. And after all, isn't
that what most of us do when we
cheek up on our lives. We try to
torget the worst periods and remember only the best ones. Alt,
what a relief it is to forget something that we do not want to remember ,
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See the new Fall Smocks and Wash
Dresses at McDowell's.

New novelty patterns,fast colors!, snappy
models for street wear.

The Decatur Maid. None better. Few,so
good.
IMO

much work, too much worry. Tired but too
nervous to sleep. Counting imaginary sheep, relaxing your muscles, making your mind a blank, all no
use. You'll feel "all in" tomorrow.
Just dissolve a Dr. Miles' Effervescent Nereine Tablet in a
halrglass of water. Drink the tlear sparkling beverage.
Drift off into deep dreamless sleep and get up in the morning
refreshed in maid and body, and ready for the day's duuaa
pleasures.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is now made in two forme— Liquid 'lied
Effervescent Tablet. Both are the sante tberapeuticany.
Get them at your drug store
Large Package $1.00

•

ERIE EDUCATION SOUGHT IN
Deep in the Arms of Love," a •fa
Christians because their mission-.
CHINA BY PROTESTANTS aries function outside
vorite of six months ago, is still a
the schools.
,
tan. It was wiltIn their petition the Chinese :hit song in Istanhat
Shanghai,—i By AP). - Twelve Pretest ants point
to the many ten by Roy Ingraham, the orchesProtestant sects, representing more seholors ant! scientist
s graduated tra leader, who has just done a
titan three-fourths of the native from their schools,
claiming that second tune that is destined to take
Chinese Protestant church mem- Christian influence
has been In a t its place with the best of them. The
bership, have appealed to the Na large way responsi
ble for the suc- new c•ne Is titled "I Sing All My
tionalist Government a* Nanking cess of their alumni.
Love Cones to You"
for removal of the 1929 restrictions
on religious worship and educe- OLD T1311E. ECCENTRIC'S
It seems that everyone is writDon in the church schools.
VILLA BECOMES MUSEUM ing -songs these days. The writer
The appeal, which was presented
of this column has just completed
.
to the
Minister of Education,
Athens,—iBy AP),---In view of the lyrics for a new sentimental
marks the first organized step by the Byzantine Congress,
to be held ballad that you will soon hear over
Christian Chinese to combat the here in October, a new
museirm of the stall°. The tentative title is
Kuomintang's determination to di- Byzantine art is being
prepared by "You're The Girl I've Alawys Wantvorce religious education and the Prof. Georgt Soteriou in
the for- ed." Hope you like it;
schools.
mer villa of that strange French
Since the restriction went into woman born in America,
"Exactly Like You," "Fr Instance'
the Dueffect in the spring of 1929 few chess of Plaisance iPitteenz
"I'm Confessing That I Love You,"
al.
Christian schools have been left
Born at Baltimore in I'M, the and a few more love themes are beuntouched - by the anti-religious duchess married one of Napoleon
's ing played consistently by the hotel
campaign, and feeSing against marshals, but leeft him
to come to roof orchestras just now. Most of
Chinese of both Protestant and tireoce with her daughter,
whose them were written right on Broad
Catholic : "he has resulted in se- emblamed body sits subseque
ntly way or right around the corner.
versa open clashes between the carried- about with her till
it was
mission authorities and the anti- Mimed in a fire. Very snuporsit
Summer travel to New York is as
iti •
church,crowd.
cue, she never quite finished a active as to Coast and Mountain
Several school strikes have oc- house, and her villa, "llissia." was resorts. The Park Central notel last
cured, while institutions in the Jur- completed only after Ler death
in week had among Its guests, travelisdiction of the Nanking Govern- 1854. Until lately it served
as ers from thirty of the forty eight
men!, run the risk of being pad- barracks.
State;, and. from half a dozen
•
locked if they make the slightest
Sho ordered that a shepherd foreign countries.
pretense of teaching the young should wutch over her grave
--and
Cninese mind a iew of the princi- that a bottle of wine should
Something like 50,000 visitors .t
be
ples of Christianity.
buried with her. In case she come day are said to arrive in Manhattan during July and August, either
The Chinese Christians haw to life in the grave.
for Manhattan vacation, or on theft
been harder hit by the restriction
way abroad or trips from Manhatthan the foreigners. British and NEW YORK TODAY __
tan.
.emerican missionaries, who are in
the majority. are protected in their
Life in New York is no less
Exeoursion boats carry a million.
work' by their consuls. but the in
the Sumnier, in Spite of the few
Manhattan residents away for Sun
Chinese have been taught that they
shows that sic running on Broadday trips each week. June is said
can expect little sympathy front
way. Attractions of other kinds pull
to have set a.crowd reccrd at Conthe authorities if they carry Christhe erowds, and there is the same
ey Island, and nearby antuaement
tian educatien outside the home.
Spirited pleasure hunting crowds
parks.
The Christians. /moreover, - are
around Times Square, and the
not stone in their flight. The reCircle. Popular songs-waft out inCHILD HEALTH c.SJNFEgEN(I.
strictions include every form of
to the street from the music plaworship and Moharnmedan. Budces.' tlie tango palaces get their
The regular monthly Child Healdhist and Taoist missionaries
have quotas. and Broadway
twelve th Conference will be held in th •
protested volubly and frerasently
months of the year is the same old
office of the Health Depaitmsnt.
They have suffered less than the
place.
Wednesday, September 10, 1930.
frem -10 to 12 a. m and front 2 to
4 p. m.
-sszsr
1111111,11181hoiss
-
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You Are Wanted
on the Phone

4ctive

HEREVER
-5#

You Go You Find
Blue Ribbon
Malt Extract

Distributed by
M. LIVINGSTON & COMPANY

NEW YORK WOMAN.
LOST 14 [B. FAT
thee 8.1 Cent Bottle of
Kriischen Salts Did It
em starting on my second but of Kruschen Salts and am real
ased with residts. I take it for
reducing and so far have lost 14
Nen& and I think it is doing wondoss for me. I do not feel so tired
.venings when I get home fromwork." .
A generous bottle of Kruschen
Salts that lasts 4 weeks costs but 85
(sults at Evans Drug Store or any
-Irug store in America—take one
hit teaspoon in a glas.s of hot water
ev,ry morning before breakfast cm down on starches and walk
a
little each day.
Lefaie the bottle is empty surplus
fat, is.leaving you—indolence change:, to aetivity—you'll feel younger-eyes will brighten—step
grows
spry. Millions know this—you ought
to know it. Kruschen Salts is the
treatment for constipation, indigestion, headaches, nervousness and
acidity.

••.".1ME

YOU ARE PROMPT TO RESPOND TO THE
ICING Ok' YOUR PHONE. THE VERY IDEA THAT

SOME

ONE HAS 4 PERSONAL MESSAGE FOR
IOU INTRIGUES YOUR INTEREST.

HAS IT EVER OCCURRED TO YOU THAT
BACK OF EVEIW ADVERTISEMENT IN THIS PAPER THERE IS SOME ONE wpm A 'PERSONAL
MESSAGE FOR YOU? MORE OFTEN THAN NOT
THESE ADVERTISEMENTS WERE WRITTEN
with YOU in mind. IT is IMPOSSIBLE FOR MOST
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS TO .GIVE
YOU A PHONE CALL ABOUT THEIR GOODS,
THEIR WARES, OR THEIR Services. SO THEY
PAY US FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF CALLING
THESE THINGS TO YOUR ATTENTION IN OUR'
ADVERTISING COLUMNS.

.

GIVE AN ADVERTISEMENT THE SAME
ATTENTION YOrr GIVE TO A PHONE CALL
MANY OF THEM ARE JUST AS'IMPORTANT TO
YOU—AND JUST AS INTERESTING. THEY WILL

Kill this pest - it s reads disease

KG
BAKING
POWDER

1

HELP YOU TO ECONOMIZE AND KEEP POSTED
ON NEWS OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU AND
YOU'I' J'if:CIKETDOOK.

25IT 25c

Nlorc than • pourol and a halt
for • quarter

Same
Price
for over

.3
5
years
Gulf RefiOng.Co.

cuAan NTEED PURE
fiorinds used
by thejotrrnment

sisinel

DON'T LAY THIS PAPER ASIDE, TODAY,
Vt IT,HOUT READING THE ADVERTISEMENTS.

,

Ft..
54104) itt17...-k

THEY,ARE PERSONAL CALLS FOR YOU

•

t ince 18a9
Is 192P 111,
whom more t!
wee, to the Unitee Ststes
to Canada
•
-- —
Istaterdo.
al' isse.
for the 50.000 Hanisti tan
who tell on Stat.:in soil
world' war arc to be con
here and on the Iris*
Headquarters for 'he eaaves
stration seratee will be in
,-Regenteura, Clermsany A
caveats for a dam on the
SOinidrchen,. vmrittrien
red a ItIonian ei!adri and
'levy apparently a handoned
'hlid centurs. The felt ava.s75 yards long and 85 wide.. .Nankin;
AP, The aiatil
gesserpirtent has offleitilly-al
the fiscal and smsnimstratia

TIRE SALE HT-PE BARGAINS
)1•E OFFER

OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF TIRES AT THESE PRICES.

As Much as 15 pct. Lower than 2 of the Popular Mail Order House Price.
. Consisting of the first line of
three of America's

7
22
14
9
6
5
1
4
12
1
15
8
8
i
6
3
4
e
1
4
1
11
4
1
5
4
1
1

29x4 40
Ajax Balloon
29x4.50
Fisk Balloon
29x4.50
Ajax Balloon
29x4.50
Gold Bond
30x4.50
Fisk Premier
30x4.50
Fisk Balloon
30x4.50
Ajax Balloon
28x4 75
Fisk Balloon
28x4.75
Ajax Balloon
28x4 75
Gold Bond
29x4.75
Fisk Balloon
29x4.75
Ajax Balloon
29x5.00
Ajax Balloon
29x5•00
Kelly Springfield
30x5 00
Ajax Balloon
28x515 Geodyear All-weather
284.25
Ajax Balloon
28x5.25
Gold Bond
30x5.25 .
Fisk Balloon
31:5.25
Fisk Premier
31x5 25
Gold Bond 29x5.50
Fisk Balloon
29x5.50 GoL.dyr. All-weather
30x5 50
Fisk Balloon
31x6.00
Fisk Balloon
3Ix6.00
Gold Bond
32x6 00
Fisk Balloon
32x6.00
Gold Bond

These tires are all fresh stock

most

poputor tuft
'

$5.65
$6 li)
$6.10
$7 50
$6.35
$6.35
$6.35
$7.00
$7.00
$8.50
$7.35
$7•35
$7 55
$7.55
$800
$9.75
$8.75
$9 85
$9 15
$9.75
10 50
$9.70
$9.70
10.00
10.70
12.50
11.00
12.75

AJAX, GOODYEAR.

9
1
6
.3;
8
11
6
3
2
1
2
11
1
2
4

$5.65
$6.45
$648
$618
$6 48
$7 67
$7.67
$7.85
$7.85
$8.19
$8.19
$8.40
$9.15
$9.15

29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x4.75
29x4.75
29x5.00
29x5.00
30x5 25
31x5.25
28x5 50
28x5.50
29x5 50
30x5 50
30x6 00
3Ix6.00

Fiik Era Heavy
Ajax Ektra Heavy
l". ,it Extra Heavy
F.sk Extra Heavy
Ajax Extra Heavy
Fisk Extra Heavy
Ajax Extra Heavy
Gold Bond 6 Ply
Fisk Extra Heavy
Fisk Extra Heavy
uold Bond 6 Ply
Ajax Extra Heavy
Fisk Extra Heavy
Fisk Extra Heavy
Ajax Extra Heavy

$8.20
.___$8.45
$8.75.
$9.10
$9.10
$9.30
12.50
11.30
11.20
13.50
11.55
11.90
12.30
12.65

$11•35
$8.45
$9.48
$9.87
$9.87
10 20
1021)
13.95
11.95
12.40

1445
13 95

12.65
12.55
13.10_
13.25

14.45
15.45
16.65
1695

$9 25
$9.95
10.45
11.45
11.45
11 95
11.95

1
28x4 75
Fisk Rugged De Luxe 10 25
9
29x9.75
Fisk Rug. De Luxe_ 11.00
1
29x5.00
Double Eagle -------- 13.20
4
31x5.25
Double Eagle
17.50
5 28x5.50
Fisk Rug. De Luxe -----15 00
1
31x6.00
Double Eagle ',___ ._ ._18.50

$9.65
$095
10.25
10.25
10.40
11.50

SECOND LINE BALLOON 1-PLY TIRES
Ajax Road King
$4.85
Ajax Road King __. $5.40
Ajax Road King _45.40

29x4-40
29x4 SO
30x4.50

12 85

and.exactla as represented. This is a sell-out

proposition in order to deplete

our stock for first of the year invoicing

These prices exist only for Stock on Hand listed above
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July 1 and
generally
te ed
America and Europe, as
;blether step toward abolishing the
Beira. Port ugueic East Africa.- •
old lenar calendar of China.
I AF -Berths for four good-sized I
ocean vessels are being added to
PRIAND'S UNION IDEA
tais port, as well as eight travelMUST ANSWER QUERY
hie electric cranes, to take care of
"WHERE IS EA ROPE'
increased traffic demands.
,I
Miecow (API-As part of the soFaris 1AP)- Fervent french fedcialization and industrialization ace ! elutionists are wondering how te
tivities in the Moseow region, somej answer the question: "Where is
515,0G0,600 will be expendee thl Europe?'
coming year in warehouses, silos,
For just where Europe begins
factory kitchens, as the huge res- and ends, geographically and legaltaurants are called, and bakeries lie is libelning up as a primal problem in the attempt by
Aristide
Berlin (API-Three hours hay:, Briend, foreign minister, to bring
been cut. off the Berlin-London Into existence a union of the naairmail route by installatien of tions of the Old World,
guide lights through Belgium. thus
Practically all countries except
doing away with a stop at Cologne &rm.% Britain are for the lettereto await daylight. Letters *nailed of reservations-out there is a
here at 8 p. m. are delivered in
Loi.dcn next morning.
Dublin API--At a tecent labor
congress here where delegates of
90 unions represented 166,000 mern
hers, it was decided to separate
the strictly trades union affair;
from politices by having a separate
ergenization for each actvity.
Pajato, Hunetaly API-Hungarian National Museum explorers'
have found near here several ancient cave dwellings containing
partially burned bones of polar
foxes, bears. reindeer and other
animals of the ice age,

-

tion :des in principle-ev et( penF.Litui-,.
4466
,tic a, euos which conquered in
the great
considerable divergence of views a national enti
questa* of war and preach the doctrine
of
a" to just what nations should
hether the Li:lope:in aspeet-of keeping
things as they are; in the
logically come into the combina- Russia can come
into a union Rim- second, those conquered
nations
tion.
Joe: to Europe tei/P be a foreinost who would press
for a revision of
For instance, Italy says Rmtn problem when the powers meet at
the treaty of Versailles.
c.pd Turkey should be include'). Geneva this month.
_
These same anti-Versailles powGreece also. wants Turkey in th2
Lastly, it is pointed out-litre, ers, .noreover,
, want dIsarmaniere
propceaei combine because -Tur- there comes the
greatest question ranked ahead of national secure'
key is a Balkan power and a Niedi- of all. namely
whether the British France and
nations with whi. :
terranean power."
Empire, with its dominions, can she has friendly agreements,
el ,
Before the war Turkey was both ! he tteated at a logical element of eoneineed that •a watertight
- Asiatic and European in publie Europe. Some Fiench circles beof security of Europe again
that the negative nature of war must be the precursor of
conception.. The war amt the old ! 'eve
,
di.
Ottoman Empire most its European .hc Britishiep1 to M. Briand s atanlament.
project
gives
a good opportunity
territoy. On the other hand, TurStill further, the replies from
key has become modernized in a le. decide that the proposed union number of nationS have been di:,
Fuiontan senve and many states- should be vtrictly limited to that apopinting in that they have
men believe it essential that Tur- pail of the earth known as the) phaslzed the necessity of sai,
key should be drawn further to- continent of Europe and that is. guarding particular national
I land nations should not be inwards Europe.
terests
eluded. These Circles argue that
It is observed here that to sue
Russia has always been admitted the British Empire constitutes atceed the union must have the a.,
lei
a federated union all by it- smarm
that its members a.
self.
surrender something for the con:
Grer this geograpFllcalte igen good and find that strengo.
editrited, there will remain several in unity which comes from
sant-Iother difficulties that might be f:cc.
enr-rr arked potential pitfalls.
Thi. first :el these is the conten- FOR 11PR FULTON BOY
tion e! some nations like Germany
HAS .ACCIDENT
and Italy that the projected union
Marion Foy, son al Mr. and Mr:.
eheuld lead to a revision of trea- Alva Foy. was aecidertatly shot
ties, rise danger of this demand at hii home ih Kansas City,
Mo
is that Europe instead of finding No hi.pes are entertained for his
Itself united by stronger links recovery. He is a grandson a Mn,
find itself split into two and Mrs. N,A; H. Don0ho and nepcamps.
hew of Mrs Ira Little of this city.
In the first wotika be these na- He is well known here.

I

Ftoekholm I API--More than 1,5(10.006 Swedes hav}, emigrated
since 1859, say government figures.
To 1929 the number was11.019. of
whom more than half. or 6,95i.
wed t to the United States and 1,882
to Canada.
Dotal-do. Italy (APi-Cometcries
for the 50,000 Hungarian soldiers
who Jell on Italian soil ia the
world war are to be constructect
here and on the 'sonic river.
Headquarters for the graves ri glastrtjtion service will be In Padua.
Regenaburg. Germany (AP.- -Exruvating for a dam on the Danube
at Stelititirchen. Workmen uncovered r. Roman citadel and cemetery apparently 1,tendetrteci in the
third century. The fort was about
75 yards long an 65 wide.
- -Nanking I AP(-The Nationalist
government has offletally adopted
the fiscal and administrative year•

Intense heat centered dose tip tinder the rookmg-heat that cooks the food and not tho
cook-that is the :amous "focused heat" of
the Florence oil stove,"Rade possible
the

by

short burner and the absence of wick.
No odor, no stook!, perfect safety and grelt
economy. Choice of sizes, two,three,and four
burners, with or without. oven and manteL
•
Why not start now to cook in comfort?

F11RIVil'UltE CO
Fulton, Kentucky

GRAHAM

The ioral risk Man takes on man
Is what has bulit our credit plan.
The wheels of commerce, mart and trade
Alt
r:ornDies that are made
By men who meet their notes when due,
By men whose won- is contract too.
Tlie. man who fails to come across
lose.
Tht PAithiERS Merit to be your menu.
word depend

ITALY RESTRICTS HUNTERS
Aquilt Degli Abrurzi, Italy iAPILike the United Slates, ltaly
jealously preserlvnit all twins of
wild life in her public domains.
i"1.11,,i.v of Agriculture and

Forests has declined not to ail hor
i7e chamois hunting in the Abruzzi
national park in September, as had
been expected, and that only a
very few permits would be ismied
for bear huntine.

1.0mitimILT
•
The cheapest is often the dearest. When
buying- from u,s you profit from our experience. Give us your order today.
Where quality, quantity and weight are
imararkteed. Phone 84.

PW MOM perhiCtlesi

thavong

gel.PIS Shawl
'
,

Gas. pob • rich, claw
iyien isther

VOW /441
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•

•

- -FOR RENT, Furnished row-a,
gentleman preferred. 206 Third
street, Phone. 102. Adv.
252-6t.
Mr. and Mi•s. Frank White and
Mr. and Mrs. Osmer Peeples of
Mrs. Lucy Mott Miller of Chicaga 3t. LOIlls are guests of her par'are visiting Mrs. A. B. Whayne on ent.s, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Dalton,
Third street.
on C...11sge street
DAY BY DAY,In every way BusiSTORACIE--Call Hudson Transness .1 getting better, and better fer Co., Phone 157. Adv.
253-6t.
In the British-Boer War and the Spanish-American War,
Paldralgets. Atly.
254-6t. 'Morris Chotaning 'left Sunday for
Mr. and Mrs. Georg, Knox at I oulsville to tatepci a two-day sestyphoid fever killed more soldiers than all casualties comMat tin were week end auests of sion of the news agents of the
bined. And in the recent World War, typhoid fever killed van
Mr and Mrs. C:iarles Ssa in on slate.
State Line street.
FOR RENT, Apartment, Furnishnumbers of men, especially in Russian and Serbian armies.
FOR RENT, Two rooms tarots:l- ed or unfurnished, Tel. 410. Adv.
where preventive treatment was for the most part disregarded.
ed or unfurnished, on Paschall
153-ti.
street. Tel. 369. Adv.
2.54-6t.
We are told that approximately 38,850 people were strickMrs. B. R Camp and little dauMrs. A. 0 Lomax ttnd (laugh- Yhter. Bobba, have returned front
en with typhoid In the United States last year, and out of this
tent, Bessie and Kathertne. of Mc- a visit to friends in Memphis.
Connell were in town shopping
number 7.370 died from this preventable disease.
FOR RENT-After Sept. 20. my
Saturday
home at 212 Carr street, Mrs. J. R.
FOR RENT. Nicely furnished bed- Luten. Adv.
Typhoid /ever Is a preventable disease. Three simple In256-61
room. Tel 744, Adv.
252-dt.
Miss Christine Brown has reson. The reason is that people go on vacation jaunts to the
Mrs. Della Cootier of Crutslifield turned from it rew days with her
rural communities and become Infected, very largely, from
was here Saturday shopping.
giandmother. Mrs. W. H. Donolio.
STORAGE-Call Hudson Trans- near town. .
polluted drinking water
fer Co.. Phone 157. Adv.
253-6t.
FOR RENT-The Pat Smith
FOR RENT -Five room on Valley home on Eddings street. Vacant
Typhoid fever is a preventable disease Three simple instreet. Joe Besdles at po,toffice.
Sept. 1. Call Glenn Lone, Farmers
jections,
given at intervals of one week, will protect a person
Adv.
253-6t. Bank, of J. V: Freeman„ owner,
Mrs W.. II. Donoho.and Mrs. Ira
Miss Netf Olive of Murray spent
against this disease for two years or more
Little left Saturday night for Saturday with Mrs. J. J. Clements
Kansas City to attend the bedside in the suburbs.
Have your doctor
munize you against this dread disease.
of Marion Foy, who was accidentNOTICE-If you want to save
ally shot there recently.
money call Austin Coal Company.
Phone 787. Adv.
251-81
MiQs Bert. Golden has returneo
(non a visit to relatives in McSTREer
Kenzie, Tenn.
"1/17-0,Y, /(K'
WANTED----To borrow S2.000 on
city realty. Treble value Apply care
Leader office. Adv.
254-61
Hillman Coleman who has been
- -ill fcr several days, is reported
ALFALFA HAY FOR SALE-Pas- durant, was born in Fulton coundoing very well at his home on ture for rent. Wanted. No. 2. Jay- ty, Kentucky, on the 14th day ot
Jefferson street.
Bee Mill Phone 159, Hickman, Ky., September, 1906, making her stay
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. Are cheaper oe See J. W. Harper. Adv.
257-2t. on earth 43 years, 11 months and
and cheaper, at Balclirdgets. Adv.
ROOMS AND MEALS, Nicely fur- 21 days. Hazel, being a very pre254-6t
nished front room downstairs. Nice cocious chill, finished grammar
James May, of Corsicana, Tex.. single rooms upstairs, with furni- school at an early age and enteris via:ling his sister, Mrs. Walter shed heat Ryan House, *Tel. 16.
ed high school at Cayce, where she
Kinney, on 'Maple Avenut
256-6t. was graduated with high honors In
Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. R 0. Tharp and the class of 1925. In her death the
- NOTICE-Call Austin Coal Company for prices on best Kentucky daughter, Miss Tossie, and Ills All- Cayce alumni lose their first memCoal. Phone 787. Adv.
251-81 coca of Mayfield were guests of Mr. ber. Having skent two years in
Mrs. Thurmond Cox of Jackson and Mrs. Js L. Crockett yesterday. Bowling Green Teachers College,
is visithes Mrs. W 11. Cox on
Miss Anna Rice who has been she teturned to her home county
visiting her aunt Mrs. J. J. Owen, to serve in the capacity of a teaMaple Avenue.
FOR RENT-a--loom apartment. left Saturday for her in Massac, cher.
Tel. 106.
Ad 254-5t Ky.
On the 7th day of July, 1928,
connecting
RENT-Two
• Mrs. T. C. Nelms has returned
FOR
to her home in Memphis after vis- rooms, furnace heat. Will rent sin- Rev. Franklin Cooley officiating.
she was married to Ernest E. Ariting Mrs. B. R. Camp on Third gle or double. Close in: Cali 618.
rington. her childhood sweetheart
257-61
street. Adv.
Miss Lavelfe Lewis left today and classmate. Her life was a livMERCHANDISE, _ Is
cheaper
ing example of self sacrifice for
than in 15 years, will prove thia tit for her home in Alamo, Tenn., afour Ft.II Drive Sale starts Satur- ter visiting her uncle Walter Per- tate happineas of others. 3he was
generous, kind and affectionate.day. Baldridge's. Adv.
254-0t. menter and wife, near Fulton for
a woman of true principle with a
ROOMS FOR P.21sIT, See Mrs. Roy the past week.
high sense of honor. She met all
252-6t.
Sawyer. Tel. 243. Adv.
the responsibilities of life with a
"
-ol'flq.
Little Miss Martha Jane'Owen is
IN MEMORIAM
smile. The heart of every acquain visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hortce Owen,
Sauce was saddened when the new.;
in Paducah.
On Saturday evening, near the came of her tragical death.
STRAIGHT SALARY:-$35 00 per
PT.TT
midnight hour, Aug. 23, while en
Stirs lying Hazel are her husband,
week and expenses. Man or woman
route from Akron, Ohio, to a visit mot' er.
94 sister,Katherine
FHJJ
5lro
with rig to introduce EGG PROto her mother, Hazel Bonelerlitil Ktampbeitattd two trotners, Roy of
Euseka,
DUCER.
Mfg. Co., East St.
Arrington, was very unexpeCtedly Detroit and Fred of Memphis.
Lotus. III. Adv.
vn fr•
called into eternity. The car in Weep no More, loved ones, weep
TWO OR THRFR ROOM Furnwhich she was riding with her
no more
esner
.•
.
ished apartment, for rent to coupie
husband sliding off an embankFor Hazel, your sorra:is is not
withom children. Also bedrooms.
ment. She received a blow in the
dead.
Tel. 403.
Adv. 254-6t
temple which proved to be fatal. Although her form is lifeless, she
Rev. Mr. Smith. Prof. RosenburgHowever, had she realized the ap•
has mounted high
er of Iowa, and Messrs Holland and
of
proach of death she could have exgo the blest kingdoms meek of
Edwards og Oakton. Ky., were guests
pressed herself as being lulls
joy and love.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Owen Saturprepared for another state of ex- Through the dear might of Hint
day
tenet', for at the early age of twelve
that walked the- waves,
Mrs. J. J. Jones and Miss Mae
she made her peace with God and
There entertain her all the saints
Tones Jones of Kevil. Ky., were
has lived a consistent member of
above.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Owen
the Baptist church at Liberty since
That sing and singing in their
Saturday, at their home in _ the
that time.
glory move
Highlands, of Mrrs Jones is a sister
Hazel, the daughter of the late And wipe the tears forever from
of Mr. Owen.
E. C. Bondurant and Mary L. Bonher eyes.
gRah asRrF
s
ettE
i risInT
Ha.eCkosa
e(AlT
from
f
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sv ip.s
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Out For Our
Fall Drive
FOR NEW

NOTICE
.1111111111111111•1111.111111111P

ak-

CUES

1408 B.F.L. Stores in
the United States from
coast to coast have
started .out to gain one
million new customers,
and in order to do this
wct are going to shoot
with volleys of values.
so we are determined
to vet our part of this
Rain.

-:-Vow being a member of
this gregt group of
which gives us
this buying power-

HOME OWNERstartinz
Rnt:iire'qv .-ft 9 a.m. to
4-he neonle. just
we
-011`Ntgoods than

rot- one
our hiv circularm which will prove
,iir statement.

0A10810EPS
VARIETY

A prodte:t of Real Silk Hosiery
Mills. It is practically snag proof
New line paying high percentage or
i con.mIssion.• Must meet requirements. Apply office Marion, Iii.
in person or by mall: Adv.
It.

Member of
B.F.L. Chain Stores

GRAND NOW TUES.
II

-

IHEIAIWiANE

thousand laughs
for catching-

Hi

Hi

Hear Helen Kane "boopa-boopa-doop"
em with her new radio riots, "I'm Dang- 11
emus Nan" and "I. 0. U."
.
11
Added-Talkomedy, Kinoprams
u

•s"

r

m)1-

FIRE
INSURANCE

Let Us plan yotir protection

cecoliount 9tawe

They're Bad Bill when they meet hersweet William when thy leave.

"BE SURE YOU ARE INSURED"

would not cover fire' damage ensuing after a windstorm had blown
clown part oi your building. But
adequate 'Windstorm Insurance
WOULD.

DANGEfiCUS
4,N NGRIEW,

REWARD-Ten

Watch
This Space
Tomorrow

Hi

1=-Ir=-11==-IfDr--49

FALL &FALL
Telephone 37
INSURANCE SERVICE OF' ALL KINDS

ortive
if'0
DRY

COJNCORPORATED
,j/-23-1-2,T5/V.4t/KfT1WIAOW,CV
GOODS &CLOTHING

"Compam's Agent when the policy Is written, and your Agent
when the lose occurs."

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

